Joint Meeting of the RAISE & SGRG Advisory Councils

July 27, 2023

To turn on closed captioning, click the “CC” icon at the bottom of your screen.
Call to Order
Welcome Remarks

Alison Barkoff
Acting Administrator and
Assistant Secretary for Aging
Principal Deputy Administrator
Swearing In of Non-Federal RAISE Council Members

RAISE Council Members please turn on your cameras.
Swearing In of Non-Federal SGRG Council Members

SGRG Council Members please turn on your cameras.
COUNCIL MEMBER INTRODUCTIONS
SETTING OUR AGENDA FOR THE WORK AHEAD

1. What is one area of the 2022 National Strategy that should be focused on over the next year?

2. What information do you think is needed to help your council showcase this area in the updated National Strategy?

3. How could that information be communicated to the nation?
Looking Ahead: Tasks and Next Steps

Post meeting activities

• Co-chair self-nomination – non-federal members
• Continued visioning and goal-setting for upcoming meetings – all members
• Completion of council member profiles – non-federal members
• Preparatory emails for September 19 meeting – all members
Looking Ahead: September 19, 2023

Meeting time: 12:30 – 4:30 pm, Eastern (Tentative agenda)

• Announcement of Council Co-Chair selections
• Introductory presentations by:
  – The John A. Hartford Foundation
  – National Academy for State Health Policy
  – Grandfamilies & Kinship Support Network
• Presentations
  – Analysis of public comments to the National Strategy
  – Analysis of federal actions
• Federal agency progress reports
• Council member discussion